APPOINTMENT OF JOINT COMPANY SECRETARY

Tuesday 3 November 2020

CleanSpace Holdings Limited (ASX:CSX, ‘CleanSpace’ or the ‘Company’) announces the appointment of Ms Elissa Hansen as Joint Company Secretary. Ms Hansen will act as Joint Company Secretary with Elizabeth Harvey, CFO and Joint Company Secretary.

Elissa is Chartered Secretary with 20 years’ experience as a Company Secretary. Elissa has acted as the Company Secretary for a range of ASX listed companies. Elissa is a Fellow of the Institute of Chartered Secretaries Australia, a Graduate Member of the Australian Institute of Company Directors and has a Bachelor of Commerce and a Graduate Diploma in Applied Corporate Governance.

Elissa’s appointment is effective immediately.

Authorised by the CleanSpace Holdings Limited Board of Directors.

ABOUT CLEANSPACE

CleanSpace is a Sydney-based designer and manufacturer of respiratory protection equipment for healthcare and industrial applications, founded by a team of biomedical engineers with experience in respiratory medicine devices. CleanSpace is passionate about continually improving health outcomes, workplace safety and standards of care.

In the last 20 years, technology has driven unprecedented advances in medical equipment and transformed people’s health. We have brought this to personal respiratory protection. The Company continues to invest in research and development programs resulting in differentiated design and approved products that provide compelling employer and user benefits, namely, higher protection with improved compliance and productivity.

CleanSpace Respirators are a true game changer, changing the way people on the front lines think about respiratory protection.
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